
Clothiers Win Suit
Against Local Firm

The jury In the case of Quinto,
Cohan and Levin, Inc. , clothiers,
against Sides and Sides, local mer-
chants, brought in a verdict to-day
of $1,735.75 with interest from
January 10, 1916, against the defend-
ants. The plaintiffs claimed this
amount due on a bill for overcoats
and suits. In a suit brought by J. L.
Santamarla against F. S. Bowman
for payment of a promissory note,
Judge S. J. M. McCarrell instructed
the jury to give a verdict against the
defense for $102.80, counsel agreeing
on the terms.

A trespass suit against the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railway Com-
pany with John L. and Malinda
Koons as plaintiffs was started short-
ly before noon. In Courtroom No. 1
before President Judge George Kun-
kel hearing of testimony in the suit
£{ Mrs. Joseph Anthony against A.
T> Troup, piano dealer, was continued
to-day. It is expected the case will
reach the jury late in the afternoon.

Be Careful
?to keep the stomach well, the
liver and bowels regular, by the
timely and helpful aid of

BEGUM'S
PILLS

Largeit Sale of Any Medicine int*ie WorldSold everywhere. In bow, 10c., 2Sc.

THERE IS NOTHING LIKETP '

3 Comfort Powder \
ffl l

rO HEAL THE SKIN
\u25a0 of infanta and children. Used \u25a0
I after bathing, chafing, scalding, I

\u25a0L rashes, itching,and all skin sore* Mf

Vegetable Plants
Strong; Transplanted
Heavy liooted Plants

Tomato, Earliest Varieties
20 cents per doz. $1.25 per 100. |

Pepper Kjrg Plant Cauliflower '
25 cents per doz. sl.lO per 100. I
Cabbage, 15c doz. 75c per 100.
Few Ported Tomatoes Ready to |

Blossom, $1.25 per doz.

Fertilizer
Plants must be fed if they are to |
grow and produce. Give the soil i
what it needs to make the plants
grow.
Wizard Brand Pure Pulverized

Sheep Manure
$2.00 per 100 lbs.; 50 lbs.. $1.25; j
25 lbs., 75c; 10 lbs., -10c; 5 lbs., 25c j

Baugh's Vegetable and
"I Potato Fertilizer
*2.50 per 100 lbs.; 50 lbs.. $1.40;
25 lbs.. 75c; 10 lbs., 10c; 5 lbs., 25c

SchelPs Seed Store
Quality Seeds

Tlicy Grow Better?They Yield i
Better

1307-1309 .Market St.

Heavy Warm Clothing
on Way to Sailors in

U. S. North Sea Fleet
Washington, May 17. The report

from Queenstown that the sailors ot
the American destroyer flotilla which
has arrived in the war zone were not
supplied with warm enough clothing
for the cold latitude was explained
to-day by the fact that the destroy-
ers sailed from American ports be-
fore the supplies could be put on
board. Complete outfits of heavy
woolen and rubber clothing for all
the men are now on their way to the
men. The crews of every destroyer
which has left subsequently have
been completely outfitted.

To the women of the United States
is due the credit fo- this measure
of protection. Under direction of
the Navy League thousands of Amer-
ican women have been knitting wool-
en garments and a special fund has
been raised to buy Rubber coats and
felt boots.

American warships have never be-
fore been called upon for service in
such cold climates and therefore, the
regulation clothing outfit was not
suitable for the North Sea service
against submarines. Secretary Dan-
iels recognized this fact and in an

official order called upon the Navy
League to enlist the aid of American
women in supplementing the blue
jackets' clothing. In almost every

i cit this work is under way under
the direction of the Navy League and
it will bfe continued until every man
in the navy is thoroughly equipped
tor any war service.

| Both officers and enlisted men

I have written letters to the league ex-
I tending their thanks to the Amrican

women. A commander in war ser-

I vice abroad sent the following letter
which is typical of all:

"I have the pleasure of acknowl-
i edging the receipt of outfits of wool-
i en clothing from the Navy League.
| It is greatly appreciated as the ser-

vice of destroyers is full of hard-
ships, especially when campaigns are
conductd in cold latitudes. These
garments will not only make the men
more comfortable but render them
more efficient in the performance
of men engaged in very heavy man-
clothing the donors have aided in the
national defense."

! "JACK" KI H\ ENLISTS IX
THE IXITED STATES XAVY

I "Jack" L L Kuhn, son of J. L. L.
:Kuhn, Sr., of the Augliinbaugh Press
jand the Kuhn Box Company, has en-

i listed in the United States navy. He

j was sent to Philadelphia. Mr. Kuhn
| is a former student of Peddle Insti-
| tute and Mercersburg Academy, and i#
j well known in this city. He lives at

2112 North Third street.
Earl W. Knier, of Syracuse, N. Y.,

and whose mother, Mrs. Henry L.
| Knier, resides at Overview, was here
last evening to bid good-by. He lias
enlisted as a member of the band of
the Third regiment, New York Nation-
al Guards.

CITIZEN* TRACTOR HERE
| The tractor for the Citizen engine

arrived to-day and the machine will
be taken to the Friendship house

I late to-day, where the change will
be made at once.

In the meantime the company will
perform service with the chemical
wagon from the old flrehouse,
Fourth and Walnut.

Actually Removes Hair
' Roots, or Money Back !

(llraiitlXf Method; Work* l.lke
Mamie >

1 To have the superfluous hairs come
|out, root* iind nil, before one's very

eyes, sounds almost too good to be
I true. Vet many thousands of women
i have prove to their own satisfaction
I that this can be accomplished?easily,

j instantly, harmlessly?by means of
the wonderful phelactine process.

I This method is not to be compared
lat all with any liquid, powder or

' paste, nor with electrolysis or any-

thing else. Nothing like it ever origi-
nated. It causes the hairs to come
out entire, roots included, leaving the
skin smooth and hairless as a babe's.

IIts action is so positive, so certain.
1every druggist sells phelactine under
1 a money-back guarantee. It is non-

I odorous, non-Irritating, non-poison-
ous?a child could safely eat it. Get
a small stick of phelactine to-day,
follow the simple instructions; you

I will have a most agreeable surprise.
I ?Advertisement.

iilij

The questions answered below are
general in character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers
will apply In any case of similar na-
ture.

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Baker, College
Bldg., College-Klwood streets, Dayton,
Ohio,, enclosing self-addressed stamp-
ed envelope for reply. Full name and
address must be given, but only ini-
tials or fictitious names will be used
in my answers. The prescriptions
can be filled at any well-stocked drug
store. Any druggist can order of
wholesaler.

cleansing treatment in the form of
three-grain sulpherb tablets (not
sulphur). Overcome the tendency to
constipation and gradually your good
health and pure blood will return.

? ? ?

"Bloodless" writes: "I sign after my
name "bloodless," because that seems
to be my condition. I am pale, thin

I and chilly all the time. My appetite
is fickle, but even when I eat a great
deal 1 do not gain in weight."

Answer: I would advise plenty of
exercise and a persistent use of three-
grain hypo-nuclane tablets to Increase
your blood and fiesh. They tend to
improve digestion and the proper ab-
sorption of nourishment. A gain of a
pound or two a week is not unusual.

* ? ?

Mrs. P. G. writes: "I hesitate to ask
advice as my case is so unusual. In
a word, I am tired and worn out all
the time. Rest docs not refresh me.
I have been married over a year and
formerly did not know what It was to
be tired or nervous. Sometimes I feelhysterical. I fear I will become a
nuisance to my husband if this con-
tinues."

Answer: Your nervous system hasbeen depleted. You need a tonic in-vigorating medicine that will aid insupplying more food-energy, to your
nerves. Take three-grain cadomene
tablets regularly for aeverai months.

NOTK: For many years Dr. Baker
has been giving free advice and pre-
scriptions to millions of peoplethrough the press columns, and doubt-
less has helped in relieving illness
and distress more than any sipgle in-
dividual in the world's history. Thou-
sands have written him expressions of
gratitude and confidence similar to
the following:

Dr. Lewis Baker. Dear Sir-?ln read-ing your good advice to otlfers I have
found relief. I enclose stamps, and
please send me .your "Great Guide
Book. Health and Beauty," and I
thank you for advice to others which
so helped me. May your good work
go on. You will get better reward
than money in helping so many who
suffer and often cannot have a doctor,
as there is no monev to pay one. Oneof your many well-wishers.

Sincerely.
Miss C. H. White.

150 Free St.,

Portland. Me.

C. I* asks: "I have tried to cure
dandruff, itching scalp, falling hair
and baldness with numerous tonics, j
etc., but in vain. What do you rec-
ommend?"

Answer: I have been recommend-
ing plain yellow minyol for the past
seven years and scores of my patients
are delighted with the quick, pleasant
action of this remedy in stopping

itching, falling hair, dandruff, etc. It
gives the hair health, luster and vigor
as nothing else does. Obtain in 4-oz.
Jars with full filrections.

? ? ?

H. M. B. writes: "Can you please
prescribe medicine which will relieve
me of such distressing symptoms of
kidney and bladder, as the following:
Pains in small of back, soreness in re-
gion of bladder, frequent calls at
night but scanty flow with pain, burn-
ing and foul odor, pufling of limbs,
etc. '

Answer: Those seeking relief from
kidney and bladder disorders should
begin taking balmwort tablets, a very
successful formula sold In sealed
tubes withfull directions.

? ? *

Mrs. N. Ij. writes* winter I
?as cured of a bad rase of bronchitis
By using your prescription containing
mentho-laxene, and have been very
grateful and confident of getting good
advice. I wish to know of a good,
safe medicine to reduce my abnormal
weight about 30 pounds.

Answer: I thank you for yoyr con-
fidence and advise that live-grain ar-
bolene tablets is the reliable obesity
medicine which I always prescribe. In
sealed tubes with directions. Any
druggist can supply you.

* ? *

James J. asks: "For several months
I have not been feeling well. My skin
is sallow, my tongue is coated, have
headache, am sleepless, nervous and
bothered with chronic constipation.
Please help me."

Answer: Tou need a laxative blood

%

THURSDAY EVENING,

ALFRED GARDNER
DIES SUDDENLY

Deputy Internal Revenue Col-
lector Succumbs After Op-

eration at Hospital

c a
flj

ALFRED B. GARDNER

Alfred B. Gardner, deputy internal
revenue collector, died last evening

at the Harrisburg Hospital. He had

been operated on several weeks ago.

Mr. Gardner was discussing the time
when he would be able to leave the

hospital when he suffered a short re-

lapse and died.

Born at Bowmansdale, Cumber-
land county, he came to Harrisburg

when very young and became identi-
fied with J. Simonetti and company,
later with the firm of Sam. Gardner
and Brother, a.nd then the firm

Gardner and Baptisti. He was elect-
ed Democratic councilman frqm the
Ninth ward, which position he held
until the commission form of gov-
ernment was adopted in 1913. In
June, 1915, he was appointed deputy
collector of internal revenue of the

Ninth Pennsylvania district.

Funeral Saturday

A widow, J.lrs. Amanda Gardner;
a daughter, Mrs. Wendell P. Crabbe;
two sons, Arthur and Carlton, and
two grandchildren, survive, also two
sisters, Miss Carrie Gardner of
Pittsburgh and Mrs. Harry Kosier of
this city, and one brother, Samuel
Gardner.

Mr. Gardner was a member of
Harrisburg lodge No. 62 9, Free and
Accepted Masons; a member of Har-
risburg Consistory Scottish Rite; the
Zembo Temple. Order of the Mystic
Shrine, a member of the Knights of
Pythias and the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows. For a number of
years he was a director of the Se-
curity Trust Company and the
Fourth Street Church of God.

FuneraUservices will be held Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the home, the Rev. J. C. Fornrrook
officiating. Burial will be made in
the East Harrisburg Cemetery.

S. P. Dunbar Dies
After Long Illness

Sutherland P. Dunbar, aged 33,
brother-in-law of Mercer B. Tate,
living with his mother, Mrs. Cather-
ine S. Dunbar, 218 North Second
street, died this morning after a long 1
illness. He was born in Harrisburg
work on account of ill health was
and before being compelled to quit
employed as a clerk in the freight
station of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company at Steelton.

He was a member of the Citizens'
Fire Company for three years, and a
member of the Harrisburg Veteran
Volunteer Firemen's Association.

He is survived by his mother, two
brothers, W. E. Dunbar of East
Aurora, N. Y., and H. P. Dunbar, Jr.,
of Brooklyn; one sister, Mrs. Mercer
B. Tate. Funeral services will be
held at the home Saturday afternoon
at 4 o'clock. The Rev. Dr. Lewis S.
Mudge, pastor of the Pine Street
Presbyterian Church will officiate.
Burial will be made in the Harris-
burg Cemetery.

The Citizen Fire Company will
meet in special session this evening
to take action on Mr. Dunbar's
death.

N. G. P. CHANGES
H. L. Gormley, an officer t>f the First-

Pennsylvania artillery, has resigned
to enter the officers' training camp at
Fort Niagara, according to an an-
nouncement made at the Adjutant
General's office to-day. Joseph Curtis
Piatt was appointed a second lieuten-
ant and assigned to the supply com-
pany of the Thirteenth infantry.

I P-STATE RATE CASK
The Public Service Commission to-

day gave an extended hearing to resi-
dents of Huntingdon and Blair coun-
ties who are protesting against In-
creases of rates by electric and gas
companies operating in those coun-
ties.

WII,I,STOP GAME SHOOTING
Officers of the Nat'onal Guard or-

ganizations in the fedoial service have
assured the State Game Commission
that soldiers complained of as shoot-
ing at game will be stopped. Reports
came to the office of the commission
last week that uniformed men had.
been hunting near their camps and
investigations were made, the reports
being placed in the hands of the col-
onels. ?

PROPOSES AMENDMENT
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C.. May 17. An-
other "single term" amendment to the
Constitution was proposed to-day in
the Senate, this time by Senator Gore,
who would make it aply to both the
President and Vice-President.

Capitol Hill Notes
The Public Service Commission to-

day dismissed the complaint filed by
Dr. F. B. Kann, of this city, against
the listing of the Bell Telephone Com-
pany In its catalogues. Complaints
were" Jiled from Franklin against jit-
neys operating in that city without
State authority.

Governor Brumbaugh went to West
Lampeter, Lancaster county, to-day to
attend the dedication of the agricul-
tural school at that place.

' The Joseph Home Company, of
Pittsburgh, to-day filed notice of an
increase of )1,500,000 in its stock, pay-
ing the State $5,000 bonus.

Secretary of the Commonwealth and
Mrs. Woods, motored to their home in
Greensburg to-day, and will open
their home in that place. They have'
occupied the Detweiler residence dur-
ing the winter.
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Red Cross Auxiliary
Branches Do Good Work

Auxiliary branches of the Harrls-

burg Red Cross are now doing the

\u25a0tfest work in the district. Several
of the towns have a much larger

percentage of Red Cross member-
ship than Harrlsburg.

Mrs.' Philip Meiedith, Mrs. Har-

vey Smith and Mrs. Victor LeCoq

went to Newport this afternoon to

assist in the good work that has

been going on there. Actual work

for the preparatio nof Red Cross

supplies was started there this af-

ternoon.

Recent enrollments follow:
Harry D. Delmotte, John C. Orr,

Mrs. ('. P. Turnett, Helen M. Turn-
ett, Miss Sadie E. Backenstoe, Mrs.F. J. Grunden, Mrs. J. A. Kirkland,
Mrs. A. H. Goldsmith, Elizabeth
-F. Goldsmith, Mrs. Ralph Baker,
Mrs. E. C. Cowden, Mrs. Paul A.
Cuenot, Mrs. 11. F. Rupley, E. Clark
Cowden, Airs. J. L. 1.,. Kuhn, John
K L. Kuhn, Jr., A. H. Armstrong,
l.illian Bennetlium, Helen M. Ben-
iK'thuin, Miss Kathryn Silver, Miss
Catherine Balsley, James Thompson,
Frank Bass, Robert O. Conant, Mrs.
Emma F. Engle, Mrs. Sarah Har-
lacher, Feme Stanford, master Rob-
ert C. Enders, Erll E. Enders, Ger-
trude D. Enders, Sylvia Gingrich,
Mrs. E. Buller, Mrs. J. M. Peoples,
Mrs. M. G. Cocklln, Mrs. E. G. Tag<-
gurt, Mrs. C. B. Rodney, Mary Rob-
erts, James Cassatt, Hazel R. ('oi-

lier, Bennethum Hillegas, Master
Junior Hillegas, John Shaffer, A. A.
Bare, G. O. Arbaugh, John Reh-
kugler, W. E. Farmer, J. M. Reish,
E. 1.. Wenrich, C. K. Weaver, R. H.
Walton, Samuel Bannan, George
Morrett, Roy Iloch, William Shaffer,
Walter Arnold, John Santo, John
Fors, Jacob Frey, Christian Reneker,
Roy Hale, George Herman, Luther
Eppinger, Warren Bubb, James W.
Davis, Luther Earnest, W. G. Ging-
rich, C. L. Hoover, L. H. Dotter, Ir-
vin Geyer, J. W. Jones, Daniel Hock-
er, E. Bender, Blain F. Bowers, Earl
Harbolt, Ira Dunkle, George Rowe,
Simon Stroup, S. F. Dunkle, John
Campbell.

Edith D. Elsenhans, Gladys Mar-
shall, J. H. McFarland, Carl W.
Davis, Edwin C. Thompson, Norman
J. Rintz, D. C. Baker, L. M. Free,
M. H. Donahue, Robert B. McFar-
land, Beulali L. Laverty, Sara
Grimm, Sarah Bingham, Myrtle R.
Schell, Elizabeth L. Killinger, Frank
A. Eyler, Harry F. Mayer, Walter C.
S Stahler, Jessie G. Williamson,
Mary C. Cressman, Florence V. Wat-
kins, O. P. Beckler, Mrs. Edwin C.
Thompson, Agnes E. Schlich, Mrs.
H. R. Hamilton, H. R. Hamilton,
Harry Biles, H. R. Stuckliouse, Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Hlldrup. Jr., Mar-
garet Mary Stephenson, Frank Bria,
Mary E. Sourbeer, P. T. Sullivan, W.
H. Brightbill, Mrs. W. 11. BrightbUl,
Mary J. Zimmerman, M. C. Wolford,
J. D. Shields, Mrs. J. D. Shields. Mrs.
J. L. Wohlfarth, Mrs. E. Levi Tittle,
W. H. Ball, James C. Dininger, W.
A. Liddle, John Lucas, James M.
Anter. M. L. Grove, H. Frances Law-
son, Judge S. J. M. McCarrell, Dr.
John C. Reed, Alicf M. Clarkson,
Mrs. A. M. Colsher, Mrs. John Paget,
Margaret H. Paget, Mrs. Grace M.
Carroll, C. J. Crego, A. M. White.
Mrs. Luella Ingersoll, Cora Ingersoll
Tebbs, Ignatz Furber. Charles T.
Hantzman, Elizabeth Walter, Charles
P. Walter, Karl Moeslein, Mrs. Sara
Moeslein, N. A. Cree, Warren Van
Dyke, Mrs. Warren Van Dyke, Ham-
ilton Schwartz, M. Francis Black,
Lorina Weast, Mrs. E. B. Jenkln,
Mrs. J. G. Schwarz, Mrs. E. C. Wil-
bcrt. Mrs. E. L. Doehne, Mrs. R. O.
Stuckenrath, Master R. W. Stuck-
enrath, Bruce McCamant, R. O.
Stuckenrath, Mrs. Fred Bender,
Pietro Vasileff, A. M. Rickert, Mrs.
A. C. Bats, S. R. Parke, Mrs. W. C.
Denney.

p=============s ======= -.

7o Avoid Dandruff
You do not want a slow treatment

for itching scalp when hair is falling
and the dandruff germ is killing the
hair roots. Delay means?no hair.

Get, at any drug store, a bottle of
zerno for 2sc or SI.OO for extra large
size. Use as directed, for it does the
work quickly. It kills the dandruff
germ, nourishes the hair roots and im-
mediately stops itchyig scalp. It is a
pure, reliable, antiseptic liquid, is not
greasy, is easy to use and will not
?stain. Soaps and shampoos are harm-
ful, as they contain alkali. The best
thing to use for scalp irritation is
zemo, for it is safe and inexpensive.

Thd £2. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

Virginia Temple
PUMP

For Women
Dull Vici Kid

Turned sole, Louis XV covered
heel. A model of simplicity
and refinement.

Specially Priced

$3.45
R. M.GOHO
1307 Derry Street

Bell Phone 2.180-R

DON'T WEAR ATRUSS
Mere Mechanical Support Does

Not Cure ?Binding Pressure
Declared Harmful

At best, the truss is only a make-
shift ?a false prop against a col-
lapsing wall- and cannot be expect-
ed to act as more than a mere me-
chanical support. The binding pres-
sure retards blood circulation, thus
robbing the weakened muscles cf
that which they need most?nour-
ishment.

But science has found a way, <in>l
every truss sufferer the land is
invited to make, a FREE test-right
in the privacy of their own home.
STIJA RT'S ADHESI F PLAPAO-PA D
U unquestionably the most scientific,
logical and successful self-treatment
for rupture the world has ever
known. Soft as velvet?easy to ap-
ply?inexpensive. To be used whilst
you work and whilst you sleep.
When adhering closely to the body
slipping or shifting out of place is
impossible, so cannot chafe or pinch.
No straps, buckles OT springs at-
tached.

Learn how to close the hernial
opening as nature intended so the
rupture CAN'T come down. Send
your name to-day to Plapao Co..
Block 810, St. Louis. Mo., for FREE
trial Plapao and the instructive in-
formation necessary.?Adv. j

WELLESLEY GIRLS JOIN RED CROSS ORGANIZATION
MIWI'I'IIIIIWWNNMI MINI MI IIMIIWWIIIIIIMWW \u25a0IIMIIWIBWII"I'IR M IIIII'MI'~"~^

JSEX> Cl'dOSS'j <® /v/r-S/ynr-ov/ft,

Girls attending Wellesley College have formed an. organization to aid
the American Red Cross. These two students, Miss Hortense Bareolo and
Miss Helen Moore, both of the class of 'l9, are leaders in the college or-
ganization, Miss Moore being chairman of the campaign committee.

Observe Ascension Day

With Special Serviced
Many of the churches about the

city held special Ascension Day ser-

vices this morning. The Rev. Henry

Sumner, of Manheim, was ordained
by Bishop Darlington, at the St. j
Stephen's Church this morning. The'
Rev. A. M. Judd of Williamsport \
preached the sermon and the Rev. I

| J. F. Bullitt had charge of the serv-
I Ices.

Pilgrim Commandery, No. 11,
\u25a0 | Knights Templar, will' attend serv-
ices at Grace Methodist Church this

1 evening. The Rev. Robert Bagnell,
1 jPh.D. D. D. will preach an Ascension
Day sermon.

WHEN YOUR CHILD CRIES
I itnight and tosses restlessly, is constipated or liaa

j lymptomt of worms, you feel worried. Mother
Uray'e Sweet I'owderi lor Children lam tried and

1 crusted remedy. They frequently Break up Colds
1i in '24 hours, Relieve Feverishness, Constipation,

I Teething Disorders, move and reenlate the bowels
, ind destroy worms. Uard by mothert for 30 t/rarn.

Sold hy all Druggists, 25c. Sample mailed tfltEK.
Address, Mother Gray Co., Lc ltoy, N. V, |

SUSQUEHANNA "TRAILERS" HBRH
Leaving Wilitamsport yesterday*

morning and arriving here in the aff

ternoon a party of tourists started th®
official tour of the proposed Susque-

hanna trail, which will link with tha
Lincoln Highway at Columbia wttrt
the New York State line and touch-
ing Harrisburg, Sunbury and Wil-
liamsport. The party left for Columbia,
late In the afternoon, returned hera
and left early this morning for Wll-
liamsport.

HOW TO BE RID
OF DISGUSTING

DANDRUFF
The only way to get permanently

rid of disgusting, untidy dandruff la
to correct its cause. Shampooing
merely cleanses the scalp for a few
days, then the scales form again aa
thick as ever.

To destroy the dandruff germ and
get rid of the dandruff for good, part
the hair and apply a little of the
genuine Parisian Sage directly oa
the bare scalp and rub it In with the
finger tips until absorbed. You will
Burely be amazed at the result oC
even one application, for your hair
and scalp will look and feel JOO pep
cent, better.

Only a few days' massage with
Parisian Sage should be needed to
destroy the germs that cause the
dandruff to form. The scalp becomes
healthy, the hair will grow better and
show more life and vitalityand you
should no longer be troubled by dan-
druff. Faded, dull or lifeless hair 1

is quickly restored to beauty by this
simple treatment, which is abso-
lutely harmless and will not stain,
the hair or make it greasy.

A large bottle, enoHgh to last ,ai
long time, can bo obtained from H.
C. Kennedy and druggists every-
where, and Is not expensive. Be sure
you get the genuine Parisian Sago
(Giroux's), as that is the one that
is guaranteed by the makers.

ANNOUNCEMENT
C. C. CRANFORD

I
Contractor and Bricklayer

i
announces that following the dissolution of partnership of Cran-
ford and Stephenson, he will engage in all kinds of brickwork,
contracting and construction.

For the past 17 years he has been engaged In this business in
Harrisburg and many of the finest brick buildings in the city and
vicinity have been erected under his direction. Some notable ex-
amples of his work are?Y. W. C. A., 4th and Walnut; E. Z. Wal-

! lower residence, Fron,t and Maclay; Swimming Pool, P. R. R.

IV.
M. C. A., Kelly St., and now has under contract extensive build-

ing construction work for the P. & R. Railway in connection with
the enlargement of the Rutherford Yards.

Expert Fireplace Construction and Fine Brick-
work a Specialty

C. C. CRANFORD, Paxtang, Pa,
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A magician at your command could not present you with greater
[ H values than you are offered at this great Factory Sacrifice Sale,

: The Greatest Value Giving Sale Ever Held \
I JUlk Hurry in at once. Thursday, Friday and Saturday will be the big drive days in this great \

' factory sale. Never in the entire History of Piano Selling have such wonderful unequaled bar- <

j (jap!/ gains in quality instruments been offered at such low prices or easy terms. <

!'l|\ Many Bif| Bargains Still Left j;
\® l| It \ V The shrewd buyers of this community have played havoc with these wonderful bargains but'there

Vs® \/ 1 It TW is 11 '#rp > variety of exceptionally line bargains still left. By Saturday night every instrument in <
. \®oj /* ' "Mf entire stock should be sold. Come in at once today, tonight, tomorrow or before Saturday t

' WB /J "Ight without fail for the bargain of a lifetime. 'i

k H P'' List Here a Few of the Many Big Bargains You Have to Choose From j<
L m 1 THIS BEAUTTFI'Ij PIANO THIS EXCELLENT TONED PIANO TIITS BRAND NEW PIANO

I |

Intil Terms
9 P. M. $2.50 Weekly | l I . $3.00 Weekly 1 ,

<

TERMS Read Carefully the Reason Why:! l

? f*

Terms are or secondary consideration at this Great Factory Sacrifice It is not a matter of choice with us. As factory distributors we were <

\u25ba Sale.' These pianos t.nd player pianos must IK- sold and as quickly as allotcd 00 of the celebrated Story & Clark Pianos and Player Pianos-
, .

'
. ..

from the factory over stock with Instructions to sell them oven if at *

y poMlble. It is not a matter of two dollars down or fl\c dollars down, a jOM# Our floors were croivded with such celebrated makes as Wm. \u25ba
or ten dollars down. These pianos and players will l>e sold regardless Kuabc, Price & Teeple, Symplianola. Schubert, haffargue, Royal and ,

*of terms. Select your instrument. We will make terms that won't many others?we must have room. We can't handle all tlesc instru- <

k. iMither you. Act at once. Buying now means money saved. Mr. and nutits at one time. The factory authorizes us to cut prices and terms i
Mrs. Cash Buyer: We offer you an unusually attractive discount for mid sell tills stock at once and we are doing it. One man's lrtss is the ?<

\u25ba all cash or for a payment of SSO or more at time of purchase. BUY other's gain. Haying now means more for your money and greater >

\<>W savings than you ran over hope to obtain again. Act at once, r

; Act at Once ?This Great Sale Is Fast Drawing to a Close!;
\u25ba 1 : : 'i

Special Savings Factory Opeil £V6llillgS Ulltil9P. M. Harrisburg's Ollt-of-Town\u25ba on All Genuine Distributors Oldest TJ? <

\u25ba Snnnra Story & Clark W W M Reliable oUyers t

\u25ba YOHN BROS. s r,j
Come in Let Cs _

Fare Both Ways, Up i

[ F' p 'nl" BN. Second St.-Market Square-Harrisburg, Pa. to 75 lw

MAY 17, 1917.

E. 0. Pardoe Dies at His
Home in Camp Hill After

. an Illness of Four Months
E. O. Pardoe, a prominent resident

of Camp Hill, died at his home at 4
o'.clock this morning after an Illness
of more than four months.

Edward Olln Pardoe was born in
Bellefonte, Pa., but lived In Harris-
burg' since early manhood. He was a
graduate of the Harrisburg Business
College, and of Eastman College.
Powglikeepsle, N. Y.

lie was appointed as a clerk In the
Insurance Department of the State
by Governor Robert E. Patlson, un-
der Insurance Commissioner George B.
ljuper, a position he held for seven-
teen years. Kor the past Ave years he
has been connected with the Landls
Christmas club. Mr. Pardoe has been
a school director at Camp HIU for
fifteen years and is president of the
board. He was a prominent layman of
the Methodist Church, and a charter
member of the church at Camp Hill.
Since the organization of that church,
he lias been on the board of stewards
and board of trustees. He was also thg
church treasurer. He married Eliza-
beth Blanche Luper, only daugher of
Mr. and Mrs. George Luper, who sur-
vives him as well as his father. Dr.
Hlles C. Pardoe, and a sister, Miss
Grace Pardoe, of Altoona, His mother
died Just four weeks ago.

Punernl services will be held Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
Camp HillMethodist Church.'

TWO DAMAGE SUITS FILED

Two damage suits against the Har-
risburg Railways Company were filed
this morning with Prothonotary
Henry P. Holler. J. M. Walker,
through his attorney Oscar G. Wick-
ersham, filed a statement asking sl,-
500 damages because of an accident
in January, this year, when his auto-
mobile was st ruck by a car at Third
and Briggs street. The other suit
was brought by Max Cohn, 505 Calder
street. No statement has been filed.
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